
Project Homekey 2.0
An Opportunity at 1251 S. Eliseo



Introductions

Format of this evening’s forum

Q+A session at the end

Spanish translation and 
accessibility

Session will be recorded and 
posted at 
https://www.1251seliseo.com/

Welcome, 
Introductions, 

and Format

https://www.1251seliseo.com/


Instructions for Accessing Interpretation through Zoom
Instrucciones para la interpretación en Español

1. Click “Interpretation”
1.  Hazle clic al “Interpretation”

2.  Choose “Spanish”
2.  Escoja “Spanish”

3.  Click “mute original audio” 
3.  Hazle clic al “mute original       
audio”
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Homelessness 
in Marin



2016



Vulnerability 

Temporary Episodic Chronic



Historical Focus

Temporary Episodic Chronic
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Most  
At-Risk

Fail out of 
Programs

More 
Distrust

Don’t 
Seek 
Help

Get 
Worse



Insight
We don’t need another 

program based on group 
characteristics. We need a 

process that recognizes the 
unique needs of individuals.
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86% Retention in 
Housing First vs. 33% 
Retention Relying on 

the Status Quo
SOURCE: 2020 University of California – San Francisco randomized control 

study of housing interventions for 100% chronically homeless persons 
between 2015 and 2019. 
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2017
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Our Impact



The Past Six Months

Time Period Monthly 
Housed

Cumulative
Housed

Retention 
Rate

July 2021 13 373 93.99%
Aug 2021 16 389 94.6%
Sept 2021 11 400 93.75%
Oct 2021 16 416 93.73%
Nov 2021 10 426 94.38%
Dec 2021 13 439 94.99%
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SOURCE: Marin’s Housing First retention rate has consistently exceeded 
national benchmarks, including the previously referenced 2020 UCSF study.



Residence Prior to Housing Loss

21

SOURCE: 2019 Homeless Point-in-Time Counts, 
conducted by Applied Survey Research
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How Was This 
Achieved?
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Rental Units
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Victory Village
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Mill Street 2.0
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“The Casa Buena”
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3301 Kerner
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Homekey 2.0 
in Marin



Impact of Homekey 1.0 – approx. 
6,000 units serving 8,200+ people 

Homekey 2.0 - 1.4B in FY21-22 
with another $1.35B in FY22-23 

Notice of Funding Availability live: 
homekey.hcd.ca.gov

Application period formally 
opened on September 30th

Generally the same program 
guidelines as Homekey 1.0 – rapid 
and flexible acquisition and rehab

Homekey
2.0

https://homekey.hcd.ca.gov/


Hosted 10 community info sessions in 
April

Began soliciting for potential projects 
in April

Selected ECS as our development 
partner in July

Have evaluated 20+ projects 
throughout the county

Announced intention to apply in 
September

Board of Supervisors authorization to 
apply in October

Submitted application to the State on 
November 13th

The 
County’s 
Process 
To-Date



Pioneered Permanent Supportive 
Housing in SF

1,600 PSH under operation and 
services

98% client retention in housing 
programs

San Francisco’s development 
sponsor for Homekey 1.0

Marin’s development sponsor for 
Homekey 2.0 

Episcopal 
Community 

Services 
(ECS)
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1251 S. Eliseo



Former skilled nursing facility located 
in Greenbrae area of the City of 
Larkspur

Could create 43-50 new permanent 
homes with wraparound supportive 
services 

Not a shelter or transitional program; 
long-term residents who can thrive 
and integrate in the community  

Upgrade a derelict property into a 
community asset 

What Is Our 
Vision?
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Current
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Current

 



The “Coordinated Entry System” (CES) 
assesses needs among people 
experiencing homelessness 
throughout Marin 

CES helps providers triage who is most 
urgently in need of housing based on 
vulnerability.

These units are not on the open 
market and will not be advertised 
beyond the CES. 

Within CES, all permanent supportive 
housing placements require 
wraparound support services.

How Will 
Residents 

Be 
Selected?



Single adults (male and female) 
experiencing chronic homelessness 

Chronic homelessness is long-term 
homelessness lasting a year or longer

Also requires a disabling condition 
(physical, mental, developmental)

Outreach providers engage with future 
residents prior to placement to build 
trust and a therapeutic relationship

Outreach workers and/or shelter staff 
then provide a supportive, “warm hand 
off” to case managers within the 
supportive housing program

Who Will 
Live There? 
What Is the 

Process?



Housing homeless families is a priority 
for the County; currently focused on 
using countywide housing vouchers

Considered families for this property, 
but Homekey’s funding and timing are 
not conducive to a family site

Redevelopment requirements for 
family programming would likely 
require more timing than we have

Changing to a family unit mix would 
significantly reduce ongoing subsidies 
for operations and services

Programmatic challenge of lost 
capacity when children grow up and 
move out; cannot force households to 
move

What about 
Families?
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Current Marin County PSH



The County is committed to 
guaranteeing supportive services for 
all the people we are housing. 

These services will include health, 
behavioral health, counseling, benefits 
advocacy, financial literacy, food, etc. 

Small case management caseloads 
(1:17 staff to client ratio), allowing for 
multiple contact points a week

Partnership and support from all 
Marin County service providers

Program success = ongoing housing 
stability and improved health and 
wellness

What Type 
of Services 

Will Be 
Provided?



Professional, 3rd party property 
management with a resident manager; 
expertise with permanent supportive 
housing 

Residents will be signing leases and paying 
30% of their income towards rent

Residents will have the standard rights 
and responsibilities of tenancy 

24/7 staff presence and Community Safety 
Services to quickly address and de-
escalate any on-site issues  

What Kind 
of Property 

Mgmt. 
Will Be 

Provided?
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Current ECS PSH
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Current ECS PSH
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Current ECS PSH
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Current ECS PSH
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Frequently 
Asked 

Questions



There will be a 24/7 staff presence.

There will be 24/7 property management 
on-site through a combination of front 
desk staff and/or a live-in manager’s unit.

There will be on-site case management 
and clinical services, primarily during 
regular business hours.

There will be a Community Safety Services 
Team to serve as community liaisons to 
prevent and deescalate issues (more 
detail on the next slide).

#1 Can You 
Describe 

the Staffing 
Model in 

More 
Detail?



Residents also want safety and security in their 
homes and neighborhood.

CSS is an alternative to traditional security 
models which will serve as an external 
presence for the program staff at 1251 S. Eliseo 
Drive.

The CSS team will take the time to form 
meaningful relationships with nearby 
residents, business owners, volunteers, 
residents, and visitors so they are trusted and 
welcomed.

CSS staff will engage with people in the 
immediate vicinity of the property, support 
neighborhood beautification efforts, 
deescalate challenges as they arise, and when 
appropriate, contact first responders.

#2 Can You 
Describe the 
Community 

Safety 
Services 

(CSS) in More 
Detail?



The residents of the building are 
subject to the same laws as all 
community members.

All residents have the rights and 
responsibilities of tenants. 

Residents will also be expected to 
follow community guidelines, 
including a commitment to safety. 

Weekly meetings with other 
nonprofits to leverage countywide 
assistance and housing options

As a last resort, residents with 
multiple unresolvable lease violations 
or other serious infractions may be 
terminated from tenancy.

#3 What 
Happens If 
There Are 
Behavioral 
Issues On-

Site?



Residents are subject to all of the 
same laws as all community members.

If residents engage in illegal activities, 
they will be subject to the legal 
process afforded to anyone accused of 
a crime.

Residents will not be subject to 
additional requirements or 
restrictions, nor will they be exempted 
from standard legal protections.

#4 What 
Happens if 
Residents 
Engage in 

Illegal 
Activities On-

Site or 
Nearby?



Victory Village is a different model from 
what is being proposed at S. Eliseo (and 
other sites in the development pipeline, 
such as Mill Street and Casa Buena). 

S. Eliseo and the other sites will have on-
site supportive services staffing who will 
be more able to immediately respond to 
and de-escalate conflicts or crises. 

Victory Village has been an important learning 
experience for supporting clients and has 
demonstrated that, just like the general 
population, different people have different 
housing needs and we sometimes have to
work hard to find the right fit.

#5 How can 
we ensure 

this program 
will not have 

the issues 
that arose at 

Victory 
Village?



As Marin County residents, people living 
in the building will not be required to be 
vaccinated. However, they will be strongly 
encouraged and supported with health 
education and individual counseling.

ECS will arrange for onsite vaccination 
clinics and COVID testing at the 
building and will support other public 
health education and safety measures 
to support community health.

All staff, volunteers, and contractors 
will be required to be vaccinated.

#6 Will 
COVID 

vaccines be 
required for 
residents?



We do not require sobriety in permanent 
supportive housing. As with the general public, 
many of the people that we have housed do 
not require substance use treatment or have 
sobriety as a goal. 

Among those who struggle with substance 
abuse, there is not one common way to 
measure success. For some, the goal is 
sobriety. For others, it is regaining control of 
their lives, or using drugs less frequently. For 
many, their goals change over time.

With one shared measure, we do not track 
“success” in recovery beyond the individual 
level. We track success in housing, and support 
people in a diverse array of recovery goals, 
which include but are not limited to sobriety.

#7 What is 
the success 

rate for 
residents 
achieving 
sobriety?



The project is funded with HUD Housing 
Choice Vouchers, which prohibit any 
household member subject to a lifetime 
registration requirement under a state sex 
offender registration program from being 
admitted to the program.

Anyone prohibited from living at that 
location by virtue of other applicable laws 
or restrictions will not be admitted to the 
program. The County does not intend to 
apply additional restrictions beyond what 
is mandated by HUD and other applicable 
laws and restrictions. 

#8 Will Sex 
Offenders 

Be Allowed 
to Live 
Here?



We all share the desire to keep all local 
parks as thriving community assets.

If there are issues, neighbors can contact 
the site director, property management, 
or the Community Safety Services Team.

Residents will also have their own outdoor 
space at the property itself. 

Planning to build a fence along the side of 
the property to separate from park next 
door.

This property will not impact the nearby 
bird sanctuary.

#9 What Is 
Going to 

Happen at 
the 

Neighboring 
Park Areas?



The Board of Supervisors has voted in 
support of applying for funding to the 
State.

We anticipate hearing back about 
whether the project is funded in mid 
to late January, after which the Board 
of Supervisors will vote to accept the 
funds (tentatively scheduled for 2/1).

Our team is already moving forward 
with building relationships and 
gathering feedback from the 
community. 

#10 Is This 
Proposal a 
Done Deal?



Community Advisory Group has been 
formed, modeled after a similar effort in 
Corte Madera

Envisioning a focus on safety, schools, 
parks nearby, communications, program 
metrics, site improvements, and other 
related topics.

Community stakeholders, including City, 
County, ECS, Kentfield School District, Safe 
Routes to School, Central Marin Police 
Authority, and six neighbors

First meeting was in December and 
communications committee has met 
twice. Activity will pick up if and when
funding is awarded.

#11 What is 
the 

Community 
Advisory 
Group?



Working with Community Advisory Group

Continuing to seek additional funding to 
support development, operations, and 
services costs

Continuing to send updates and create 
responses to FAQS

Information available at 
www.1251seliseo.com, including email list 
sign up 

Additional questions should be sent to 
homekey@marincounty.org

#12 What Is 
Next in the 

Process? 

https://www.1251seliseo.com/
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Questions & 
Public 

Comment



If you would like to speak, please 
click the “raise hand” function now

Our team will call on you, unmute 
you, and you can speak 

One minute of public comment per 
speaker 

We will run a timer, so you can see 
how much time you have left

Public comment will close at 
7:10pm for final answers and 
feedback from staff

Public 
Comment 



Instructions for Asking Questions in Spanish    
Instrucciones para hacer preguntas en Español

1. Click the “Raise hand” button at the bottom of your screen to ask a verbal question

1. Hazle clic al “Raise hand” en la última parte de ésta página para hacer una 
pregunta.

2.  Click “Unmute myself” when 
the option shows on your screen:

2.  Cuando la opción se presenta, 
hazle clic al "Unmute myself" para 
hacer la pregunta:
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